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Sharing Places Inc. is an ACT
non-government, not for profit
organisation and the leading
specialist service in the ACT which is
committed to supporting people with
disabilities and high and complex
support needs.
It is a dynamic organisation which
provides person directed day services
which allow the participants to
develop life skills in a community
environment, enhance their quality of
life through recognition of individual
rights, evolving needs and potential.
Sharing Places provides skill
development programs which
promote inclusion and citizenship as
valued members of the community.
The service works to see individuals
achieve self determination in all those
matters important to them and strives
to remove those barriers that prevent
people from participating fully in our
community.
Sharing Places actively supports the
development and implementation
of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS).

A human service program focused on community presence will mobilise its
resources to assist people with disability to share the ordinary places and
activities of ordinary community life.
A growing number of people with disability will use a growing variety of
ordinary community settings at the same time and in similar ways to other
citizens.
People will get necessary assistance to identify useful or enjoyable
community settings, to get to and from a variety of ordinary places safely,
and to participate effectively.
– Sharing Ordinary Places
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About us
Sharing Places was established in 1989 by a group
of parents of young people who had disability and
high and complex needs who require full time
support in all aspects of their life. At that time
there were no post school programs for these
young people about to graduate from school.
Sharing Places has continued from 1989 to expand
services in a community inclusive environment
using a person centred approach.
The name ‘Sharing Places’ was decided based on
John O’Brien’s ‘Valued Experiences’ publication in
the 1980s. His values based approach emphasises
learning with each person about the direction their
lives could take and moving from segregation to
inclusion.
Each valued experience supports a vital dimension
of human experience which common practice
limits for people with disability:
•
•
•
•
•

Growing relationships;
Contributing;
Making choices;
Having the dignity of valued social roles; and
Sharing ordinary places.

Each valued experience challenges and
strengthens the relationship between people with a
disability and other community members.

Vision
Sharing Places respects diversity, values
collaboration and encourages people to share in all
aspects of community life.

Mission
To support people with disability to participate in
whatever parts of the community they choose.

Values
• Respect for all human life
• A service framework with people at its
centre
• Social inclusion, participation and
development
• Collaborative and collective action in
working with others who strive toward goals
aligned with our own.
• A sustainable future
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Sharing Places Board Members
John Forsey
CHAIR
As a local boy, John moved to Canberra in 1973. He completed his Bachelor of Arts at
the Australian National University in Political Science and Economic History in 1987.
As a career Commonwealth Public Servant since 1988, John has had extensive experience
in many agencies spanning: policy, programmes, budgeting, statistics, research, IT,
and corporate services. John is currently employed in the Department of Social Services.
John’s career has concentrated over many years in the areas of disability, mental health,
and carers.
John has been vice-chair of the Board of Sharing Places for the last year and a board
member prior to that.
John is keen to ensure that with the introduction of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme, that Sharing Places continues to prosper and provide the quality service that it is
well known for in the Canberra community.

Shelby Schofield
VICE-CHAIR
Shelby has been a member of the Sharing Places Board for four years. She graduated
from the University of Canberra in 2005 with degrees in economics and business
administration. She currently works as an economist in the Commonwealth Department
of the Treasury. Shelby has a strong interest in social policy issues and disability advocacy.
She is also a member of the Weston Creek Community Council and the Arawang Netball
Association Board.

Anthony Curtis
TREASURER
Tony Curtis worked in the business services division of Touche Ross & Co on a portfolio of
small to medium sized businesses, before establishing Anthony Curtis & Co, a Canberrabased Chartered Accounting firm in 1992. The firm now employs 20 staff and looks after
the financial affairs of 2,700 individuals and businesses all over Australia. It has built
a significant presence managing the accounting function for organisations working in
remote Aboriginal communities through Queensland, the Northern Territory and Western
Australia. He became a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 2011 and
serves on a number of boards including Pegasus – Riding for the Disabled and Oncology
Massage Ltd.

Theo Hooy
SECRETARY
Theo joined the Sharing Places Board in 2011. My introduction to Sharing Places came
when my daughter Camille started there in 2010 after finishing school at Canberra College.
She goes to Corin in Pearce three days a week and very much enjoys the social interaction
with the people there. I retired from the Australian Public Service at the beginning of 2014
after thirty years, mostly in the environment and heritage areas, the last ten years being
in the Senior Executive Service. I try to apply the skills I picked up during my career to the
Sharing Places Board. Apart from the Board my interests are skiing, climbing, classic cars,
gardening and building.
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Sharing Places Board Members
Sara Lynch
Sara has lived in Canberra since 1982 when she moved from Adelaide to study, completing
a Bachelor of Education, Early Childhood in 1985. The Northern Territory beckoned and
Sara took up her first teaching post as the pre-school teacher with Katherine School of the
Air in 1986. After five years teaching in the Top End, Sara returned to Canberra where she
taught at CIT and in the pre-school and primary school sectors before joining the broader
public service.
Sara has always been an active volunteer in the community sector, with experience
serving on a range of management committees. These include: Reid Campus Child Care
Centre; Multicultural Children’s Services; School Volunteer Program; Children’s Week;
Australian Women of the Year Association; and most recently as a Board member of
Sharing Places.
Sara is excited about the future of disability services in the ACT with the introduction of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Sara and other Board members look forward
to working with families and Sue and her team to position Sharing Places as a provider of
high quality programs into the future.

Ken McCasland
Ken is married to Marie and are the parents of an intellectually disabled son Dean aged
45 years.
Ken and Marie have gained valuable parents/carer experience being involved in his
development both at home, specials schools he attended, community access programs
and group homes.
Ken has worked on committees of Hoxton park special school for the 3years in Sydney and
also 9 years Koomarri special school (Black mountain), where he held various positions,
including president for 3 years.
Ken together with Marie have had a long association with Sharing Places (some 21 years)
since their son commenced in 1994.
Ken Believes the role of Sharing Places to be the predominant organisation in supporting
people with high disability needs in attaining their various goals.

Ron Clapham
Ron Clapham has practised as a lawyer in Canberra for 36 years in a broad range of legal
fields, specialising in Commercial and Business work. He has been the honorary legal
advisor of SPI for over 15 years. He retired as a solicitor in 2014 and joined the SPI Board
in 2015. He practises as a Notary Public in the Australian Capital Territory. Ron served as
Chairman of the ACT Division of Australian Red Cross for 6 years and has been a member
of the Boards and honorary legal advisor of various other not for profit organisations.
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Sharing Places Board Members
Marie Uren
Marie has just recently retired from a long career as an executive teacher in disability
education in both Queensland and in the ACT at several special schools and in ACT
education’s Central Office. In particular Marie spent the last 10 years leading the highly
successful Canberra College Futures Program and working closely with Sharing Places in
transitioning students to opportunities post college.
Marie was one of the founding members of the Interagency Committee which saw the
establishment of the successful interagency collaboration between a range of disability
sectors and agencies within the ACT.
Now retired Marie is looking to simply relax and enjoy her grandchildren.

Billy Kang
Billy is a business adviser specialising in NDIS implementation. He has a Bachelor of
Commerce degree in accounting and marketing from the ANU. Billy is an experienced
Chartered Accountant with an keen eye on financial sustainability. He has assisted many
organisations in the ACT, NSW and Victoria with their transition to the NDIS since the
inception of the scheme. Outside of work, Billy loves fishing and spending time with his
wife Anne and their daughter Miley, a true preschool warrior.

Kevin McDonald
Kevin is an ICT consultant who, in his former life, worked as a music teacher at Koomarri
school.
Recently, Kevin has written the ICT Plan and Information Management (IM) Plan for
the Australian Army and has represented Australia in the ABCA multi-national military
standards and interoperability forum - the 5 Army Coalition of Nations (America, Britain,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand).
He has written ICT strategies for many government departments, federal and state, as
well as for councils, airports, insurance and engineering companies.
Kevin worked as the National Director of Primary Health within the Department of
Veterans’ Affairs.  He was responsible for the delivery of medial and allied health services
and data collection.
When he was the CIO of ACT Health, Kevin sat on a number of national committees,
developed national health standards, data sets and e-health infrastructure.
He likes to read, play music, ride his bike, travel and drink fine red wine.
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Chair’s Report
Dear Friends
The Board of Sharing Places has been very active in supporting
Sharing Places and its leadership under Susan Healy
throughout 2015-2016. This year has marked a significant
transition for the Association to full scheme under the National
Disability Insurance Scheme. This has been the highest
focus for the work of the Board. Excellent progress has been
made under the stewardship of Susan Healy and her team of
dedicated staff, in taking the steps necessary to ensure that
Sharing Places has adapted well to this transition. Although
there have been challenges with any new approach, the quality
and support of participants making use of our services, has
remained paramount.
The Board has remained strong in prioritising its efforts in
three main aspects: NDIS readiness with our policies and
practices, transitional issues and monitoring of finances and
succession planning with the anticipation of Susan’s retirement.
Additionally the Board is building a focus on marketing and
fund-raising, which should become more evident as a Board
direction in 2016-17.
The Board has sought to help guide future strategic direction
within the complexities of the NDIS transition which remains an
emerging and changing situation for the Association. The Board
anticipates further clarity and a focus in 2016-17 through the
setting of the next Sharing Places Strategic Plan.
The Board recognises the exhaustive efforts of Susan Healy as
its Executive Director for thirteen years and the importance that
Susan has made to the ongoing success of the Association.
As members, participants, parents, staff and supporters of the
Association, the Board commends this 2015-16 Annual Report
of Sharing Places Incorporated.
We look forward to your ongoing involvement and engagement
with Sharing Places into 2017.
John Forsey
Chair of the Board of Sharing Places
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Executive Director’s Report
It is with pleasure that I present the 2015-2016 Executive
Director’s AGM Report for Sharing Places, an organisation
which is the leading specialist ACT disability service in the
provision of innovative and quality service provision for people
with disability and high and complex needs.

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
Sharing Places continues to provide quality service provision to
people who require intensive high needs support in all aspects
of their lives. Sharing Places provides every opportunity for
participants to develop and maintain functional life skills in a
community inclusive/participation environment. The service is
focussed on community presence and mobilises its resources
to assist people with disability to share ordinary places and
activities of ordinary, every day community life. The service has
been able to maintain the quality and diversity of services under
the NDIS due to senior management and the Board working
continually to develop and implement strategies particularly
relating to the financial risk and limitations imposed on services
by the implementation of the NDIS. This will continue to
challenge Sharing Places over the next twelve months.
It is to be noted that the Staff Training Blocks usually held twice
a year will no longer take place. This means that participants
will have access to 50 weeks of service a year as opposed
to 48 weeks. Training will continue but within the teams on
the ground by the Program and Training Coordinator and the
Manager, Participants and Programs.
One of the major hurdles is the ongoing operation of the
transport fleet. Due to the level of disability the majority of
our participants are unable to use public transport to access
community inclusive activities within a wide social sphere which
is essential to meeting individual goals, functional living skills
development and the provision of opportunities to promote and
encourage people with disability to work, live and participate in
the broader community and to contribute to its future growth.
Prior to the NDIS Health and Community Care (HACC) and
Disability ACT (DACT) funding covered the costs of vehicles
and activities. Under the NDIS the extensive cost of running
the vehicle fleet is proving to be prohibitive and unfortunately
that cost has to be paid by the participant. The September
newsletter ‘The Communicator’ explained in depth the reasons
for charges and each participant received an individualised
letter explaining and giving the transport costs for that
particular person related to their particular program/activities.
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Executive Director’s Report
Sharing Places now also has to cover a large portion of participant absences (only able to claim funding for 8 days
per year per participant) which can be up to 10% which equates to $400,000.00 a year.
To assist in covering costs and make a concerted effort to reduce costs to participants which are not covered in their
NDIS plans Sharing Places is seeking sponsorship and developing fund raising activities allowing the service to
maintain the vehicles and cover the cost of absenteeism.
Sharing Places continues to work with participants and families to ensure that they have full understanding of
the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) planning process relating to individual supports and pricing.
The process changed 1 July this year with the national NDIS roll out – there is now a service booking element
and service agreements are drawn up between the participant and a selected service reflecting the supports they
require together with the costs. It is strongly recommended that participants talk with Sharing Places re their
needs . Sharing Places is now registered with the NDIS as a Coordinator of Supports; Plan Management and
Personal Care. All participants at Sharing Places have transitioned into the NDIS and many of these participants
are currently going through their 12 month review of their original plans. As certain elements of the original
planning process have been changed everyone needs to be aware of what those changes are and what they mean.

Strategic Alliances
Sharing Places maintains its alliance “Better Together’ with Hartley Lifecare and LEAD. Over the next 12 months
Better Together hopes to increase efficiencies and opportunities associated with training and development of our
human resources; strengthen relationships with key stakeholders and the wider community and continue to join in
providing quality service provision to people with disability in the areas of community access, social participation,
supported accommodation and employment.
Sharing Places is also in the process of establishing a strategic alliance with AsOne Therapy which will assist in
provision of therapy services for participants and training for Sharing Places’ staff as Therapy Assistants. This is an
exciting development and will greatly enhance the health and well being of our participants.
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Executive Director’s Report
Staff
I have the highest regard and respect for the staff at Sharing Places. They ensure the well being and welfare of
the participants, that individual plans are carried out and that achievements, needs and strategies are recorded
and managed. This means that participants are continually given opportunities to develop and maintain skills and
participate in the community as respected citizens. I am exceedingly proud of their performance, professionalism
and dedication. They consistently deliver beyond expectation and have strong commitment towards leading
participants to achieve their goals.
During the transition to the NDIS staff have been continually briefed and have contributed to the positive changes
that have to be made.
The Deputy Director, Kylie Stokes, Senior Managers, Mary-Ann Kal, Alicia Gaudie, Kaz Kaczmarek and Kay Giffin
have been an effective, committed and loyal team who have made a huge contribution to the operations of the
service.
The Program Coordinators, Team Coordinators and the Support Workers Level 1s and 2s have ensured that all
things associated with participant programs and appropriate support as set out in an individual’s plan have been
carried out. Their work with participants, their families and carers is of the highest calibre and is to be commended.
Sharing Places has 70 support staff working on the ground and together with Program Coordinators and Managers
makes for a large team which works like a well oiled machine! We don’t only support participants, their families,
guardians and carers but we also support each other.
As I have mentioned previously staff training blocks will cease but on the ground training will continue so that all
staff, while most of them have qualifications in disability, will continue to receive quality training.

The Board
The Board has continued to provide the good governance and leadership necessary during these changing times.
John Forsey, Chair, has been a very proactive Chair and all Board members have been fully involved and active
in governance decisions and in providing me as Executive Director with support in all areas of management and
leadership of the service.
The Board continues to be well placed to provide good governance in that it comprises members who are highly
skilled, experienced and committed. My sincere thanks to all the Board members who have been so highly
supportive over the last 12 months.
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Executive Director’s Report
Conclusion
Now the hard bit!!
Many of you will know by now that I am retiring as Executive Director of Sharing Places at the end of December.
It is time to hand over to the young guns – I turn 74 in January and I have been working in early childhood, disability
education and the disability sector for 50 odd years. I became Executive Director of Sharing Places in February 2003
and became reunited with many of the participants and families with whom I had worked previously in education.
Retirement will not be easy for me as I love what I do and working with everyone at Sharing Places has been a
wonderful time for me, indeed it has become an extended family. I am very proud of the service and of all the staff,
past and present, and the way it has grown and become a highly specialised quality service provider in the ACT.
I will miss Sharing Places deeply, the participants, staff and families who mean so much to me and from whom I
have learned so much.
I know that Sharing Places will continue to provide quality, specialist programs for participants in a best practice
environment into the future. The deep commitment and extensive experience of the staff will continue to provide
person directed support and community based skills development for people with disability and high and complex
needs.
I would like to thank the staff, the Board (past and present) and participants and their families for their ongoing
support to Sharing Places and to myself in my role as Executive Director.
Sue Healy
Executive Director
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Financial results
INCOME STATEMENT

BALANCE SHEET

WHAT WE EARNED

WHAT WE OWN

Government Grants

$1,354,375

Property, Plant & Equipment

$195,856

Provision of Services

$3,389,368

Cash & Cash Equivalents

$827,953

Debtors

$518,780

Interest

$14,127

Fees, Fundraising, Donations

$4,087

Other income

Other

$79,931

$112,413

Total Revenue

$4,874,370

Total Assets

$1,622,520

WHAT WE OWE

WHAT WE SPENT
Staff & on costs

$4,030,430

Office

$147,074

Motor Vehicles

$333,682

Groups & Activities

$229,813

Total Expenditure

$4,740,999

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

$133,371

Creditors

$678,938

Provisions

$321,977

Total Liabilities

$1,000,915

EQUITY

$621,605

Motor Vehicles 7%

Fees, Fundraising, Donations 0%
Other income 2%

Interest 0%

Office 3%

Groups & Activities 5%

Government Grants
28%

Provision of Services
70%

Provision of Services
70%
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Organisational structure
BOARD

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR SERVICE
OPERATIONS

PROGRAMS &
PARTICIPANT MANAGER

PROGRAM
COORDINATORS X 3

FINANCE MANAGER

HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGER

NORTH & SOUTH
TRANSPORTERS

BUSINESS MANAGER

ADMIN OFFICER

CORIN TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

BLUNDELL TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

HOLT TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

MAJURA TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

JASPER TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

NAMADGI TEAM
COORDINATOR

FINANCE OFFICERS
X3

LEGEND:
SW2

SW1 STAFF

SW2 - Support worker level 2
SW1 - Support worker level 1
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STROMLO TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

TAYLOR TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

BRINDABELLA TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF

WARATAH TEAM
COORDINATOR

SW2

SW1 STAFF
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Creating opportunities
Physical Activity, Mobility, and Movement
Mobility and movement have a high importance to many people that Sharing Places supports. Hydrotherapy
increases mobility and confidence while giving people with mobility issues the opportunity to move around
independently. Meywalkers assist to increase strength which is especially important for weight bearing. Chair yoga
and indoor exercises assist to increase flexibility and core strength. Sharing Places maximises opportunities for
people to increase their physical activity and improve mobility.
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Creating opportunities
Music and Movement
Music is very important to the people that Sharing Places supports. It is an opportunity for people to express
themselves, to build confidence, to try new things, to make choices, to communicate and interact socially with
others, and to enjoy themselves through music appreciation. Sharing Places provides people with many and varied
opportunities to enjoy all that music has to offer which in turn assists people in building relationships.
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Creating opportunities
Functional Living
Sharing Places provides opportunities for people to develop functional living skills in a range of daily activities
including laundry, cooking, washing vehicles, shopping independently, and gardening just to name a few. The skills
that people develop in these areas are then transferred to other valued experiences including volunteering in the
community and expanding networks.
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Creating opportunities
Pre-vocational and Volunteering
Sharing Places has a range of initiatives designed to create opportunities for people to develop work skills and
having valued roles in their community. These programs include recycling, newspaper deliveries, shopping for the
elderly, spare parts deliveries, and meals on wheels.

18
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Creating opportunities
Exploring Canberra and the Region
We love to explore Canberra and participate in local community events. Sharing Places provides opportunities for
people to utilise public venues such as libraries, parks, walking trails, liberty swings, and local attractions; as well
as supporting events. People are also encouraged to try new experiences and to take risks.

19

Creating opportunities
Wellbeing
As well as keeping very active and being involved in their community, participants also need opportunities to take
time out for themselves to relax, hang with friends, or to be pampered. These activities may include club/café
visits, grooming, art and craft, massage or enjoying the physio room.

20
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Our staff
Having dedicated, professional staff is the mainstay of a quality service. The staff make the service what it is and
Sharing Places has very committed, professional staff members who work as a very effective team. The staff work
extremely hard to provide intensive support, develop and implement individual participant programs, provide
pastoral care and a safe environment and this all leads to positive outcomes and achievement of goals for each
participant.
The Sharing Places Board recognises that Sharing Places staff, including support workers, administrative and
senior management, play a vital role in making Sharing Places the leading specialist disability service in the ACT
and value their professionalism, expertise and commitment in all aspects of their work.
During the transition to the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) there have been many changes and
challenges – all staff have been proactively involved in managing those changes, reviewing practices and assisting
participants and their families through the transition process.

Sharing Places congratulates
Ms Abbie Lambert for being
awarded the Sharing Places’
Wayne Schofield Annual Staff
Award for Excellence in 2016.
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Our staff

Banksia: Eh Paw, Rui, Wen, Jain, Isaac (absent),
Ernesto (absent), Bill (absent), Marnie (absent),
George (absent)

Blundell: Jim, Julie, Lucky, Kien, Melanie (absent), Stephen
(absent)

Brindabella: Saw, Steve, Garth, Sanjeeva, Julie, Chris,
Marica (absent)

Boronia: Helen, Udisha, Karen, Johnson

Corin: Yong, Hser, Poju, Mike (absent), James
(absent), Vy (absent)
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Jasper: Dong, Paw, Thien, Brian, Mary (absent), Anh (absent)
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Our staff

Majura: Htoo, Rebecca, Ula, Sahay, Paula (absent)

Namadgi: Roy, James, Michael, Biju, Jack, Rachel
(absent)

Taylor: Jyoti, Eh Mu, Ivy, Manu (absent), Tim (absent),
Nikki (absent)

Stromlo: Ene, Julia, Veronica, Font, Sharon, Zoe
(absent)
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Our staff

Waratah: Jack, Pecky, Inne, Judy, Lwai, Beth (absent)

Transporters: Julie, David,
Zoran
Office: Kaz, Kylie, Sharon, Sue, Geoff, Ali, Jackie, Alicia, Kasia, Mary-Ann (absent),
Rachel (absent), Barbara (absent), Abbie (absent)
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Community Support
Each year Sharing Places is given a great deal of support by a wide cross section
of individuals and organisations within the community. This support allows us
to extend our services a little more than we would otherwise be able to. Sharing
Places would like to extend thanks to everyone who has donated their time,
goods and services to us throughout the 2015-2016 year.
Board of Management
Sharing Places is overseen by a number of volunteers who dedicate their time and knowledge in overseeing the
operation of the organisation. The members of the Board bring with them a range of skills and expertise from
which the organisation receives sound direction. Their contribution is integral to the operation of Sharing Places
and their support is greatly appreciated.

Fundraising, Donations and Support
• Sharing Places is grateful to have two dedicated women working on its behalf to raise funds through the
annual Christmas Card Drive. The process begins in July and runs through until Christmas. Mary Walker
provides her artistic talents for some of the images on the cards and Christine Smith her organisational skills
driving the administration. Both women also give up their time to sell the cards at the Charity Card Shops.
• Fundraising takes many hands to make it work and Christine and Mary were supported this year by friends of
Sharing Places who donated their time to sell cards at the Tuggeranong and Civic Christmas Card Shops.
• Everyone who supported Sharing Places by purchasing Christmas Cards.
• Friends and families of Sharing Places who made donations.
• The Pearce Community Centre for its continued support.
• Disability ACT, ACT Health and the NSW Department of Family and Community Services who continue to
support and work collaboratively with Sharing Places.
• Jeanette Morris for volunteering her time and expertise to conduct a music program for the teams at Melba
and Holt.
• Karen Noble, Heidi Duncan and the team from CIT who work collaboratively with Sharing Places in providing
staff education and qualification.
• DJ Tim for his tireless dedication to providing regular discos.
• Torrens Tennis Club for providing free access to Torrens Tennis courts for client programs.
• LEAD and Hartley Lifecare for their continued support and positive contribution to partnerships with Sharing
Places Inc.
• Bev Stokes local music artist for her regular country music sessions.
• Thyne Reid Foundation and The West Belconnen Network Leadership Group for supporting new initiatives
and innovation.
• ACTION Buses for the security of our vehicle fleet during our close down period.
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• The following organisations and businesses who provide ongoing support with complimentary entry for
carers and / or the valuable assistance received from their helpful and friendly staff:
Hoyts Woden & Belconnen Cinemas

The Irish Club

Canberra Agricultural Society (Canberra Show)

Cockington Green

Rough Diamonds

Mawson Club

Limelight Cinemas

YMCA

Black Mountain Tower

Lakeside Leisure Centre

Livingston Pizza Café Wanniassa

Warehouse Circus

Canberra Christian Life Centre

Gungahlin Leisure Centre

Lake Burley Griffin Boat Hire

Kmart Tyre & Auto Phillip

Café Injoy

Flip Out Hume

Canberra Railway Museum

Questacon

Canberra Harley Davidson

Canberra Toyota

Canberra International Golf Centre

Jax Quick Fit Tyres Phillip

• The schools around Canberra (in particular Turner School, Black Mountain School, Malkara School and
Cranleigh School) who set aside time for Sharing Places to access their respective hydrotherapy pools.
• The following organisations who assist by providing quality volunteering options to Sharing Places’ clients:
Woden Community Services – Big Issue Magazine

St Andrews Retirement Village

National Zoo and Aquarium

Nissan Lennock Motors

Brindabella Gardens Nursing Home

Belconnen Auto Pro

Meals on Wheels

Pets Paradise - Tuggeranong & Belconnen

Chronicle Newspaper

Diabetes ACT

Dennis Beeson of Hertz Queanbeyan

Greening Australia

Salvation Army
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
Volunteer as a Support Worker
If you can spare some time during the week to be an extra pair of hands and assist with one of the many activities
that we participate in, we would love to hear from you. Our activities range from discos to museum visits and as a
volunteer you would be supported by Sharing Places staff during all activities. Volunteering can be on a weekly or
monthly basis and is tailored to your availability. If you would like to become a volunteer please contact our Human
Resource Manager Mr Kaz Kaczmarek on 6290 1964.

Assist With Fundraising
Our annual Christmas card drive runs from July to December which includes the designing, printing and sale of
cards. The cards are a mixture of designs created by the participants of our programs and a local Canberra artist.
We require volunteers each year to sell cards at the charity card shops at Tuggeranong and Civic. Please contact us
on 6290 1964 if you can assist with this annual fundraising event.
We are open to suggestions and great ideas to kick off some further fundraising events. If you have skills in
fundraising or event management and would like to join a fundraising committee we would be very interested in
talking to you.

Donations and Sponsorships
One off or regular donations are welcomed and appreciated. All donations go directly into providing programs or
equipment to ensure quality services to our participants.
Sponsorships make it possible for us to purchase equipment for programs, upgrades to our premises and
equipment or to hold events for community and social participation and fundraising. We would welcome individuals
or businesses to partner with us in providing these valuable assets and opportunities.

Leaving a Bequest
To leave a final gift that will benefit people with a disability is both a generous and comforting experience.
By including Sharing Places in your Will you will be remembered for passing on a gift that will benefit people with
disabilities well into the future. Assistance with correct wording and necessary information can be obtained by
contacting our Business Manager Alicia Gaudie on 6290 1964.

Workplace Donations
Workplace Donations are a convenient way to contribute regular donations to a charity through your pre-tax pay.
Sharing Places is a deductible gift recipient (DGR) which means all donations over $2.00 are fully tax deductible.
All you need to do is advise your employer of your intention and your employer will remit the funds on your behalf.
Donations are made with your regular pay cycle or as a one-off payment provided your employer agrees.

Becoming a Member
As a member of Sharing Places you will be part of a community that is dedicated to providing opportunities to
people with disabilities. Members receive the quarterly newsletter, the annual report and the opportunity to elect
the Board Members at the Annual General Meeting. Application forms are available on the website
www.sharingplaces.com.au or by contacting reception 6290 1964.
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www.sharingplaces.com.au
MAIN OFFICE
Pearce Community Centre, Collett Place
Pearce ACT 2607
Email: admin@sharingplaces.com.au
Phone: (02) 6290 1964
POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 704
Mawson ACT 2607

CORIN

HOLT

MELBA

WANNIASSA

Kemsley Place
Pearce ACT 2607
Phone: 02 6286 5042

Holt Community Hub
80 Beaurepaire Crescent
Holt ACT 2615
Phone: 02 6254 2341

Alfred Hill Drive (Adjacent to
Mt Rogers Primary School)
Melba ACT 2615
Phone: 02 6258 9449

69 Sternberg Crescent
Wanniassa ACT 2903
Phone: 02 6296 3033

